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INTRODUCTION (indugtri.ilisr.tion of developing countries') 

The world of today is marked by a violent social and ocientifically«. 

toehnical dynamism. Revolutionary changes aro takinf placo xn the organism 

of tho world and thus discords, injustices and inocrualitios iro coning to 

light which wuro hidden until recently. A matter which ir, coming to tho 

forefront on the interests and activities of all intornational institutions 

and organs is that of tho problems of developing countrios, of tha problems 

of hugo Bocial inoqualitioB which not only aro inconsistent with tho spirit 

of tho 20th century from tho moral point of view but also ara becoming a 

chock of any eciontifically-toohnical progrosn oven whoro internal objoctiv? 

and subjective conditions exist fcr it. 

Developing countrios ara now making justified efforts to approach, as 

closely as possible, the standard of economically advanced countries and ' •> 

reach this standard if possible. A generally accepted means to achieve their 

economic development or, to be more explicit, one of the important aoajut •,-> 

this end is the industrialization of these countries. At the present ti ^ il 

would be difficult indeed to find, among the World's leading economists¡ ^ny 

who would openly oppose tho industrialization of uConomic;.dly less advanced 

countries, particularly from tho point of dew of a perspective economij* 

development of these countries. 

A question which remains less clear and, to a certain extent, con^t- 

versial is what the individua, economists understand .by industrialization, 

i.e. tho concept itself of this economic process. Also the methods ot reali- 

zation of industrialization, i.e. the questions connected with thu strue turai 

changes in the national economy taking placo in connexion with this process 

are remaining equally unsolved. 

Tho difference or  opinions on these questione arises, among othor 

factors, from the fact that, at tho present time, everybody who exanu. an tho 

problems of the development of a loss highly developed or backward economy 

must occupy himself with tho question of industrialization to a greater or 

smaller extont. The pres-nt sci meo of •••conony understands industrialization 

as a highly complex process so that tho scope of thi.i concept is frequently 

so wide that, substantially, it ilnorst merges with thu coi, -ept of economic 

development of a developing country. 
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Industry and the  establishment ^f it aro  undoubtedly always considerad 

the  foundation and coro  of thj proejas > f industrialization, yot  tho concopt 

of industrialization is at prosont,  though ^nly  jxcopticnally,   identified 

merely with tho development  <->f industry  hut  -n  the .-ther hand tho mero 

frequent opinion is that a lot moro than an industry  is required if it  is 

desired to  industrialize. 

While sometimes industrialization is identified with tho davalopaant of 

tho processing industry or some of its branchas, anothor concopt of indus- 

trialization emphasizes abova all tho establishment of tho haavy industry 

which is considered the  foundation of a modern economy and the key to any 

industrialization. 

Tho most general definition of industrialization will bo found in  cha 

materials accepted in May 1963 by the UNO Committee for Industrialization. 

It was worked out by a group of exports whose members were economisti} repo- 

sent ing various schools of thought.    This definition,  in its final form, 

roads as follows: 

"Industrialization is a process of economic development which 
continuously mobilizes an increasing part of nation's sources 
to create a diversified internal economic structure with tho 
utilization of modern technology.     It  in marked by the dynamic 
nature of the branches of the processing industry'which is 
supposed to provide  the  production moans as well" as the consumor 
goods which can ensure a high rato of growth of th¿ national 
economy us a whole and facilitate development  in tho economic 
and social sphere." 

The above definition accepted by the votes of representativos of socialist, 

advanced capitalist and developing countries has become a sort of official 

limitation of the scope and substance of industrialization in tho work of 

UNO.     It represents prepress from the narrow concept of industrialization as 

a more development of the processing or,  even worse,  of only the heavy proces- 

sing industry, even though I assume that even against it certain objections 

could be raised,  chiefly on the grounds to  its general nature and inadequate 

expression of the specific problems - f the process of industrialization of 
developing countries. 

Tho fact is that it disregards at least tv.- important points.    Firstly 

there  is no mention in it that the countries concerned are agricultural coun- 

trioB,  that is countries the main part of the national revenue of which 
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originates  from apiculture and whore  it in v;ry purpose of industrialisation 

to change the  structure of th.-  building-ur of th ; national revenue  in auch a 

way that industry,  which is narked by a mure highly dynamic nature,   becomes 

the principal  source of national  revenue.    Secondly in this definition indus- 

trialization  is  dealt with irrespectively of the  position of the developing 

countries in the  international division of work,  even though,  in actual f ict, 

the vary thing industrialization is expected to do in a conclusivo marmar ia 

to contribute  to the overcoming of economic backwardness and to the creation 

of conditions  for a fairer international division of work dus to which 

developing countries would assumo a position which corresponds to their 

sources and possibilities. 

The choice of actual industrial branches which would accalorato a further 

development of the national economy is based on the possibilities of the 

various countries.    One of tho factors of the industrial branches in the 

process of industrialization of developing: countries is, first of all, a laok 

of skilled manpower, a lack of capital, an insufficiently great market and a 

laok of foreign currencies.    The combination oi  these factors is decisiva 

for the extent,  kind and acopo of industrial development, same as for the 

methods and priority of sequence of the branches to bo established and for 

the choice of the technology introduced in tho developing countries.    It is 

tne opinion of the majority of economists that,  in these countries,  it is 

necessary to develop, side by aide, both a modern,  technically advanood 

industry with a heavy demand for capital and a production with a less perfeot 

technology based on the employment  of a relatively large amount of human 

labour.    Apart from in industry economical in labour and anbitious as regards 

capital (as,  for instance, modern stool mills, aluminium production etc.). 

It is therefore recommandod to introduce also a number of activities requiring 

a large number of workers (as,  for instance highway construction,  irrigation, 

etc.). 

It is, however, absolutely essential to introduce tho most modem tech- 

nology in developing countries, regardless whether it does or does not rehire 

a large number of workers.    At tho same tino it must not be forgotten that 

the period of introduction of a technology in these countries is longer than 

in advanced countries which has an effect on its quicker absolescenco.    Per- 

haps only in the production of consumer goods for the home rarket may it bo 
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permitted for a short timo to introduco even a less sophisticated technology 

requiring a great number of labour, though relatively not highly skilled. 

One of the most important aspects of the process of industrialization 

is the question of effectiveness of the newly established industry in connex- 

ion with the possibilities of the market.  It has been shown in practice 

that developing countrios make efforts, during the first phases of industri- 

alization, toward substitution for imports of products of the foodstuffs and 

consumer goods industries by the processing of their own raw materials for 

the requirements 1 f the hone market. However, any industrialization directed 

toward the inside must comparatively n^on come up against the obstacle of 

further development -*Vúch follows from the extent r»f the market and, in the 

course of its progress, starts, true to economic principles, ^c turn in the 

outside direction, toward branches producing for exports. Thus the indus- 

trialization of developing countrios, particularly its "strategy and tactios", 

especially during the period of the start, is closely linked to the inter- 

national economic positions of these countrios. It necessitates a high produc- 

tivity of work and cannot manage without an extension of the market towards 

foreign countries and without a change in the position of economically less 

highly developed countrios in the international division of work. 

I am fully aware that, in this introduction of mine to the paper proper, 

I can by far not exhaust all be basic problems nf the industrialization of 

developing countries. I did, howo*er, consider it necessary to point out at 

least some of the fundamental questions cf this proceso in order to be able, 

in connexion with its basic economic aspoctn, to produce bettor reasons for 

ay proposals for the establishment of H production-technological basis of the 

production of tools for the processing industry. 

Modern .-"ngineoring production is unthinkable without specialised tool 

shops ^r independent works for the manufacture, repairs and overhauls of the 

basic kinds of toolc, i.e. clamping tels, gauges, cutting tools, fixturDS, 

drop forging dies, metal patterns, etc. The composition and scope of such 

tool shops will depend in particular on the nature of the basic production, 

on the peculiarities of production and organization, as well as on the whole 

structure of ruanagonont of the tool shops in the individual works or in the 

entire engineering industry. The manufacture of tools is a production branch 
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which makes relatively high domanda, particularly on tho skill of the produc- 

tion workers tho tochnicr.l training of which must be a sufficiently long time 

in advance. Appreciation is therefore dun to tho efforts of UNIDO to make in 

time, and in the requires direction, all tho preparations for the provision 

of an ef foot iva assistance to tho djvolopin^ countries in this field. 

Tho cycle of construction rf  0Vory industrial plant consists always of 

two stages, tho profaasibility stage and tho feasibility stage. In conclu- 

sion of my introduction I should like to mention, at least briefly, the 

first, i.e. tho preparatory phase of the plant construction activities which 

is completed by a technically-commercial feasibility study sub ¡acting tho 

intention with regards to investments to analyse from the peints of view of 

marketing possibilities, location of the construction job, its capacity, 

demand for capital investment and profitability on the corporation and 

national economy level. 

A docision concerning the materialisation of any plant construction 

action must always be proceded by an elaboration of this tochnically-oommorciai 

feasibility study, in all three of its fundamental singes, i.e. 

a guiding feasibility study 

a Btudy prepared on the basis of data ascertained individually 

a study for the final decision concerning financing-. 

This technically-commercial feasibility study is a tool for tho achieve- 

ment of objectivity of decision of a subjective factor. It is the result of 

a study of objective technical assumptions of production being confronted 

with the actual and specific conditions in the country where tho construction 

work is to bo done. Its elaboration necessitates a thorough knowledge of the 

future trend of tho nationally economic policy of tho country concerned and 

of the range of product of the proposed plant as well as a thorough analysis 

of the marketing possibilities on both the domestic and the foreign markets. 

An exceptional is duo to the development of future requirements with tho aim 

of determining the minimum capacity of tho plant at which the industrial 

corporation concerned would still operate profitably on the corporation and 

national economy level. 

The closing study for the final decision concerning financing must 

contain, in addition, a detailed chapter on financing in which an analysis 
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will be nrdo of the financial moans which aro available or which it will be 

neoossary and possible still to próvido. 

Technically commercial materialization studios require unavoidably the 

o-cporation of foreign exporta and consultants, the carrying-nut of extensivo 

laboratory and protrtypo tosts as well as a direct investigation in the coun- 

try concerned. Th~y are, moreover, prepared in alternatives becauso various 

technological procosees exist and also there are several possibilities of 

sighting the plant. 

The procos« uf industrialization which is taking place and will take 

place in developing countries can therefore not be examined, arranged and 

planned in 3ono conerai plane regardless of the actual conditions of time and 

space such as exist in the various countries. Industrialization is talcing 

place under definite, objectively existing conditions and any simplification 

of this fact, any disregard of many specific factors affecting this process 

would result in an oblique distorted picture of these problems. 

Before proceeding to explain the methods used in the preparation of 

project for works specialising in the manufacture of tools and fixturos I 

should like to draw your attention tc the problems involved in the prepara- 

tion and processing of information prior to a final decision concerning tha 

intentions with regard to investments. I can fully develop these problems 

on tha basis of my own experiences ana of the experiences of a group of 

engineers who dealt with similar problems during their long-terra investiga- 

tions in India. 

I assume that a decision to erect a plant for the production of dios 

and jigs will be taken after a thorough investigation in the industrial fiold 

concerned and that all the specific peculiarities will be carefully judged 

in thu given country, connected with the degree of development of industry, 

the specialization of industry by sectors and branches, any further planned 

development uf industry and the rate of progress cf this development the 

possibilities of team work and co-operation between developing countries and 

the cooperation of tuoso c-untries with other industrially advanced countries. 

It is <>n the quality of this investigation that the determination of a 

workable concept of invjstnont actions and the efficiency cf these actions in 

the .industry and economy of the developing country in question will depend. 
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In this connexion I should like to emphasize applicable, rather impor- 

tant principles which wiH irfluenco, to ?. considerable dojroo, the decisions 

on any intentions with regard to investments taken iftor the completed in- 

vestigation. 

First of all it will be nectary to choose, for the industrial region 

or country umor investigation, tho cost suitable typos 01 worko to bo proposed 

for the production of diae and jif;s conjidor tho regional and country-wide 

organization of tho erection or thoso workr and to consider tho possibilities 

of a domestic as wall as international co-oporation mi team work and tho nood 

for assistance from industrially advanced countries. This ueans that it will 

be necossary to take tho following: ¿onorai principi or. into consideration! 

1) Typos of works considered for production nf di,<3 and jigs 

a) Works specializing in definito industrial sector (branch) 
and kind of technology.  Location of works near industrial 
contre (for definite industrial sector depending on 
specialization considered at one peint. Optinuc» size 
800 to 1200 enploy003. 

b) Universal works for several industrial sectors (bronchos) 
such as heavy mechanical engineering, etc... Location of 
works near industrial centre (according to specialization 
considered) at on •  point. Optimum size 1000 t< 12000 
employees. 

c) Works specializing in definito industria sector (branch) 
and kind of technology. Works composed oí several 
specialized unitr. separate localities with optimum 
number of employees 3OC with central management at nest 
important production unit, preferably in industrial and 
commercial centro. 

Optimum number of employees of ontire works 1500 to 
2000, Subordinate production units with special 
programme to be located according to industrial regions 
corresponding to specialisation considered. 

d) Universal works f^r  several industrial sectors (branches). 
Works concerned zyxin  combining several production uniti? 
with optimum number of employ*as 300, specialized accord- 
ing to industrial branch^ and located near industrial 
râpions according to this specialization and raana,"od by 
a directing superstructure of corporation estatiiahad at 
most important production units which it is best to aituato 
in commercial centre of country concerned. 
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It is net commended to oroct production units,, specialized or universal, 

with manpower of loss than 300. Smaller unite arc not profitable in view 

of tho overhead expenses involved in the directing superstructure and of tho 

production coste proper as far -is tho application of modern technology and 

an effective utilization of tho technological equipment of tho production 

unit is concerned. 

The project must consider, carefully and in detail, particularly in the 

case of universally organized production units and corporations, the diverse 

production technology of tools and -fixtures and it will therefore also be 

necessary to do tornine a suitable universal technology and directing organi- 

sation of corporati n to make production as economical and efficient as 

possible. This is essential particularly for tho reason that in ovary indus- 

trial branch a different technology predominates. 

For example: 

Electronics - stamping,   forming,  cold oxtrusion 

Precision anginooring - measuring technology, procision 
casting,  grinding, machining 

General engineering - cold fernlag,  hot forming, machining 

Heavy mechanical engineering - forging,  casting,  heavy 
duty machining,  etc. 

Tho organizational layout  of production,  management of production and 

technological equipraent of the  proposed corporation for the production of dios 

and jigs must therefore always correspond t.:   tho structure  of all  the industry 

in a given industrial region   <r in tho country concerned.     Only thon it will 

bo possible   ti   satisfy,   in a flexible i:.anner  end within short delivery pariods, 

thvj re ¡uironents of these  industrial corporations. 

Thus,   f'-r instance,  for normal engineering production where machining 

pretl'-ninatop   the backbone    f the production programme  <->f a proposed plant will 

be  the Manufacture  • V cutting  to .ils,  g-ugog,   clamping fixtures and singla- 

purp BO ruppi'laontorv  o.ruipiacnt  of machino tools.    Under theao conditions tho 

proportion < V pr duoti  n by machining of such a production programme would 

JXCJJI   >C  p:r o.;nt     f the  total volume   --f production.     In such a case the 

ore >.:o4   noni   I r.l with  gro".t   care with tho  organizational  arrangement and 

t.v;!,n  i   gii   i   eeuipn.-at   t    b:  use.I  f r pr-ahiction by machining,    á mattar of 

grò-'   i ;¡   r-anc- vali   ne  tho  cívico   <f universal  toolnaker's machines and 
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conventional single-purposo machines. Tho p ,int is to have, in the produc- 

tion process, all the technologically essential menino t.v.ls and also to 

«neuro as uniform as pasible a utilisai• rf thoo. It must not happen 

that tho machining sjcti n cannet c-~no with tho djnand for pirts cf tho 

assembly section or that it produce inaccurate 1,-.. and tho assembly section 

must modify tho parts in a c^r-.tly and tedic-uf, manner. 

When production by machining is well organise! for this production 

programme, thon tho fitting of clambinr fixtures, production aids and cutting 

tools (i.e. built-up milline cuttern, broaches, lntho tools, oto.) is not 

difficult and deus not require highly skill 3d iooLaakers. 

On the« other hand, thu backbone cf tho production programme of tho works 

for tho telecommunications and elootronioe will be tho production of dias 

and jigs for mould fonoiatri cutting and drawing dios, push broaches, bonders, 

assombling aids and fixtures, metallic moulds, dies for pros-sure, diecasting 

of light metals and mould for plastics, etc.). In 8Uch a case the proportion 

of production by machining of tho total voluco of production would drop to 

50 to 60 per cent. In thin case also the continuity and precision of produc- 

tion by machining is cf great importance, particularly that of precision 

coordinato drilling, the technology of grinding ,f stamping dies and punchas 

(segments of these parte). 'It is rocorouondod to apply, for the grinding of 

stamping dios, punches and components of built-up stamping dies and punches, 

tho Czechoslovak method of special aids with centres for grinding machinas. 

With the help of this method tho quality of punches and stamping dios can bo 

considerably improvod and their life estendod. 

Nevertheless, with this production programme the greatest difficulty 

rasts in the details of design of tho tools used in the assembline. 

A matter which, in this case, is also of outstanding significance is tho 

roquiroaont of skilled toolmakors. Therefore the maximum possible use should 

bo mado in the project of auxiliary machines fer assembling such as filing 

machines, power band saws, elootric spark arcsien machines, auxiliary milling 

and drilling machines, mechanical production aids etc. 

Similarly examples could be givon also for other industrial branchas. 

For instance, the metallurgical industry and the heavy engineering industry 

doraand primarily drop forging dies, positi-nors, blacksmith's and foundry 
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production aids,  heavy clamping equipment etc.    For tho ccnsunor poods and 

imitation jewelry industrien,  for single production,   the manufacturo  is ro- 

quirod of sirnplo and inexpensive  forming aids  and for multiple production 

the manufacture of automatic and conio-ut-natio multi-stag,   fuming and  cut- 

ting tools,   otc.    In  those  casoJ,   t'   ,   th.  different  production technology 

and the  different requirements   -f skill   :f the  workers would havo  to be 

taken into account in the project. 

An important rol;  ie pliyed,   in the dot0ruinât ion of a suitable typo of 

works,  alno  by itr. organizational  layout,    F-r  instance,  with tho technological 

layout  of production which ic used to  best advantage  in universal works there 

is a very effective utilization    1* tho technological  equipment of tho  works 

but the technological preparation of production and operativo planning aro 

quite difficult and require highly skill_<d workers.    With the aforementioned 

layout of production which asserts itself m-.-st   frequently  in spacializad 

production but also  in universal production it  is very difficult  to achiavo 

an effective utilization ^f all technologically  essential and auxiliary machines« 

Difficulties are encountered in the comercial  field when efforts aro mado to 

socuro a permanent range cf productn.   Operativo production planning and 

control are,  however,   considerably  simpler .and therefore also have a very 

nuch lower demand fur qualification .„f the engineering and managing staff. 

It will be noted from the  examples given above  that,   in the choice of a 

suitable type  of uorkc,  a number of important   factors will havo to bo  con- 

sidered in the industrial ragion under  investigation and that it will lao not 

to merely nako use of project   ;f existing types with an assumed modorn tech- 

nological equipment. 

2) Regional and countrywide  organization of erection works for manufac- 

ture of diet; and jigc.    A matter which,  in ray  opinion servos a very useful 

purpose and io of groat  importance is  tho   co-ordination of tho proposod 

erection of works for the manufacturing of fixtures with the general "buildia^- 

up of the natiunai  industry. 

First     f all rtepn r¡us; be  taken t<-> avoid the creation of duplicato or 

unprofit'iblo  pr.: luetion capacities.    The   :bs->loto idea that every industrial 

e c tat li, muent ,   r  m I ua::j    ;v^n a  small  on,,  raunt havj   ite  own production of 

1 ix tur*. and Is result?,  in the   oroctiun snail  to'.l  shops of 50  tc  100 

;mpl> j.a-00 which pr duco v..ry -unfavourably   uid   ..xoonsiv^ly.    This  small   capacity 
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thon dopende on stornavo co-opurat'.on with other .»stablishnonts both for power 

oauhinin- and f,r aubdolivoriJO ,f po.rts,  At ,he san. tin. , situation often 

arlaos that th, capacity I thor, nr.all tel 3h,po i, insufficient when now 

productions aro bo in,/ introduced and rondine unutili.wd oven for considerable 

periods, aftor tho now prediction >^ìB ho--n introduced. 

It is thoro^r; clear beyond d,ui,t that th„ .,„at favorable solution is 

tho building of independent works for tho manufacturing of now dios and jigs, 

this boinf; dmo in full ?e~ordinuti:>n with tho capacities and specialisations 

of tho individual industrial sectors and branches. 

Notai 

It is necessary, however, to build tc-1 shops and tool grinding shops 

(ovon of a small nuubar of employees) at industrial establishments for tho 

purpose of maintenance and repairs of dios and jigs. To organizo this activi- 

ty separately from industrial establishments is unprofitable and not flexible 

onouch for the requirements of tho industrial establishments. The wholo 

concept of the organisation of regional or government works for the manufac- 

tura of fixtures oust net only fit harmonically into the over-all industrial 

production but alno jnnuro that tho works f-r the manufacturing of fixtures 

and tools can asrumo the initiative in tho commercial field.. This moans that 

thoy nust react in a sensitive Manner to the requirements of the industry and 

adapt their production possibilities in such a way that modernized and now 

producto will appear in tho market as quickly as possible. Thoy must ensure 

thoir prosperity and, above all, a continuous development of a processive 

technology in industrial plants by achieving acceptance of their offers of 

technically best production aids, die? and jif> , proved in miotico and 

typified as far as possible. It nust bu reckoned that the technical standard 

of the dies as well as ji^s and the moderate price level necessary for thorn 

to assort themselves on the L^ost possible scale will be in direct proportion 

to thu level of tho productivity of work in the principal industrial production. 

In briof, toolmakinc works, too, nust apply a special Marketing of thoir own. 

3) International team work and co-operation between developing countries. 

The concept of a countrywide organization (network) of work for thu manufacturo 

of dies and jigs will also rake possible the putting inte practico of an ex- 

tensive co-operation between individual dovolopinr countries. First of all 

there nay be mutual deliveries -,i' special dies and ji^s and thus a satisfactory 
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will bu  found    f the  pr dluus  inv>lvod in the utilisation of capital assets 

and of the pay- ut—tino,   ,n invuntnontr.     It may also bo possible  to  solva 

in this  way  tho  problem of shrtege of cKillxl workers. 

It would b.; highly advisable,   ¿vm ovary  timo before a docision is raado 

concerning tho construction ¡ f tod  ;o;:i x-curing works,  to consider a proposal 

for mutual co-operation,at  loast between curtain friendly developing countrios. 

The co—operatici suggested would cr.oir.t  in tho participating countrios becoming 

general  aconte, l'or  deliveries  of a given specialized kind of fixtures.    Por 

instance,  one country would establish the manufacturo of drop forging dios, 

pressura  diecasting   lies,  metallic mouldy,   m ulds  f r plastics,   otc.     A second 

country would manufacturo difficult  t-.-ols  f r tho general and precision en- 

gineering inductrice and a third .no fer heavy industry.     In this  arrangement 

it would,  of course,   bo rocognisod that   jich  c untry would oroct  a plant for 

the manufacturing <-f tho kind of fixtures  concerned and would become  the general 

agent  for their deliveries for which it w aid have tin; greatest  demand in its 

own industry,    Uoedluss to say,  this proposal  iros not exclude the possibility 

of several general  agents for a given kind of fix cures. 

The co-operation in this  fiold between  oevural developing countries can 

be extensivo  indood and, at  tho.   sano tine,   be guided by an .endeavour to achieve 

a maximum benefit  for all tho  participating ccontrios.    Those commercial acti- 

vities would bo greatly by the application ' f stenlardization and typification 

in the manufacturing of fixtures which would be complied with on the basis of 

mutually  concluded  agreements and would  enable tho designers and technologists 

of the   fixtures  in  all the participating  industrial oetoblishnents to  choosQ, 

without  grout difficulties,  the raerst advanced tochnolo.gy without  fuar that tho 

i.mterializati • >n    f  it night encounter complicati ms    f c no art. 

What I have  in mind in this case ie*  the  use  ..f standardized rangers of 

clamping elements,   cutting dies,  brjaches,  bonders,  cutting tools and unit 

aoBuBib ly fix ture s. 

.') Assistance  í<   developing countries  fron industrially advanced countrios. 

I  assume that   industrially advanced countries will participate  in the 

olektrii>n d' w rkn   f r tho manufacturing    f die s   mi jigs first  and foremost 

ly rupi.lying:     project;   tochn-- lo-, 1- 1 oguipnent;   licensee  for technical 

d cunents  (w; rk'o    -rganizati -n cohenes,   standard specifications  of special 
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TïACOTB of clamping olonent,  cutun,: die,  otc.),  oxP,:rfe and consulting 

serviros;   assistance  in education   -.nd tramino   ,f pornonnol. 

I an dealing with tho assistance   ,f tho ao-vonontic^d countries in a moro 

detailed division and in a successive Boquonc, in :•. l.t.r part  of  this troatiso. 

I should like to giv.,  in   connexion   with th._ search for 0, nuthod of odu- 

cation of porsonn,! end of their twining,   an  ,x^,lo  of ,. nothod which in ^ 

opinion,   is a useful  one.    1 recommend th,  establishment in th.   individual 

industrial ro£i->„B|  ,r also  for th, benefit ,f t],;  entire industry,  or assem- 

bling and leaning stations of unit assembly fixture simitan,cusly with tho 

taction of tho works for tho nanuiV ,uring of fixtures  ,r ov^n before auch 
an oruction« 

At the preset tine Bcoroo of various unit assembly ranura aro already 

being manufactura for th, use of the precision, inorai as well as heavy 

engineering industries.    Fruu those unit aae.mbly rangers all kinds of clomp- 

ing fixtures (for turning, milling, welding, grinding etc.) aro assembled. 

In actual practico this is a question    f establishing a storohouso for unit 

asBombly rangers of components of fixture and hydraulic, pneumatic and mechani- 

cal clamping elements and an assembly shop. 

Under the guidance of an experienced un4n,or a croup of wnrtanun UMQ. 

Woe clamping fixtures by fitting (belting) ^.gethor and adjusting unit 

assembly ,ond clamping elements.    Tho fixtures aro ansoaUou without previous 

design,  directly according to a detailed drawing  ,f tho p<rtion t>  be clamped. 

Tho loaning station lends tho fixturue for a definito period of timo 

against the payment of a certain feo so that its c .-ntinuou; Lj repeated assem- 

bling and dismantling can be utilized als,   for training. 

In these loaning stations it would bo possible to  train gradually group« 

of workers as a preliminary preparation for thoir subsequent assignment tc mora 

difficult tool making and engineering work.    In thin manner oven several Umm 

could bo trained in the course  of a year,   tovrards the cultivation of tool 

Bhop Handedness .and manual skill of these  toons. 

Since unit assembly fixtures are used to advantage 'nly in aaall scala 

multiplo and single production are application of this method is,   of course, 
limited. 
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Tlu, possibility cann;t b~ excluded that, ander certain special conditions, 

an investigation will c nfiru that the establishment rf a loaning station of 

unit assembly fixtures v;ill be 1.1 ..-re favourable than the election on a plant 

for the nanufaotunn; .f n..w fixtures, fi m the p--ints ef view both of oconony 

'Jid of th.; ucEdibility ."f practical materialization. In nor.t cases, however, 

a loaning nt'-ti-n f an it -.ssenbly fixtures and unit assembly clamping elements 

can suitably uupnlouient tlu. pr -luctx. n of new fixtures. At the present timo 

the use .-f unit -inseghi;/ clamping fixtures and clamping elements is assorting 

itself -n a ctjidiiy incr-asing seal,.;. 

Noto j 

In Czech-cl; vakia large induptrial corporatione are manufacturing unit 

assembly ringers f r their -wn us«.-, In the German Democratic Republic a 

specialized corporation was established for the manufacture of thoso unit 

assembly kite and clamping demente. 
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